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• In State of Florida: The request is for support of the Division of Cultural 
Affairs (DCA’s) funding platform; this request is for $52.3 million to 
fully fund 638 fully vetted and DCA-recommended matching grants 
across the state of Florida (42 counties). The four line items will 
provide: 

i. Cultural & Museum Grants – $35,519,347 for 480 recommended 
ii. Culture Builds Florida Grants – $2,320,109 for 110 recommended 
iii. Cultural Facilities Grants – $11,591,554 for 36 recommended 
iv. Cultural Endowment Program – $2,880,000 for 12 recommended 

 
• In United Arts 4-county region (Orange, Lake, Seminole and Osceola): requests total 

$4,318,870 ($4.3 million) and include 56 requests from Central Florida. 
i. Cultural & Museum Grants – $3,418,486 for 44 recommended 
ii. Culture Builds Florida Grants – $176,600 for  9 recommended 
iii. Cultural Facilities Grants – $723,784 for 3 recommended 
iv. Cultural Endowment Program – None 

 
• In Orange County alone, 41 applicants are recommended for $3.3M. 

• Central Florida cultural nonprofits generate $264 million in economic impact annually and 
employ 8,966 people. 

• The Central Florida Creative Industries (both for-profit and nonprofit) include 7,042 businesses 
and employ 34,711 people.  

• Florida is home to 54,994 arts-related businesses that employ 185,138 people (source:  
Creative Industries Report, Dun & Bradstreet). Florida's not-for-profit arts and culture 
organizations support more than 88,326 full-time equivalent jobs that generate more 
than $2.1 billion in household income to local residents (source: Arts & Economic 
Prosperity III))  

• This state investment will return $5 for every $1 invested to Florida's local and state 
government treasuries and leverage over $1 billion in required matching dollars from both 
private and other public sectors. – Source: Alliance county by county detail chart of grant 
recommendations 

 
• Last year, the state appropriation was $33 million and partially funded 532 qualified matching 

2016-2017 DCA grants. 
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